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2022 Gratitude Report

Meet Parker 
Age: 4 
Hometown: Beardy’s and 
Okemasis’ Cree Nation, SK 
Condition: Car Collision
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Land Acknowledgement
Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation 
respectfully acknowledges that we are on Treaty 
Six Territory and Homeland of the Métis. In 
gathering we pay our respect to the First Nations 
and Métis ancestors of this place and reaffirm our 
relationship with one another. 

Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation is 
committed to the principles of mutual respect, 
trust and collaboration in the spirit and 
recognition of the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission Report.

Mission
Inspire to Aspire
We will inspire philanthropy by connecting communities to support Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital to provide specialized maternal and children’s health care 
throughout the province and pursue the advancement of innovative research.

Vision
World-Class Maternal, Children’s Care and 
Research that is Distinctly Saskatchewan
We will support Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital to transform provincial 
specialized maternal and children’s health care ensuring it reaches the four 
corners of our province and is designed to meet the needs of all patients 
equally regardless of geography, diversity, ethnicity or socio-economic 
background.

We will support world-class maternal and children’s research that will improve 
health outcomes for Saskatchewan mothers, children – and children around 
the globe.
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Values
Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation affirms the following values to be at 
the centre of our mission, vision, policies and decision-making:

• Integrity

• Donor-Centred

• Family-Centred

• Collaborative

• Innovative

• Compassionate



The Honourable  
Paul Merriman
Minister of Health
Government of Saskatchewan
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Message from 
CEO & Chair

Dr. Laurentiu Givelichian 
Chair of the Board

On behalf of the Jim Pattison Children’s 
Hospital Foundation Board of Directors 
and staff team, we wish to express 
our genuine appreciation to you, 
our valued donors, for allowing us to 
continue the vision in helping shape 
maternal and children’s health in 
Saskatchewan.

Brynn Boback-Lane
President & CEO

Our Foundation continues to engage in efforts across 
the province and throughout Canada, committed to 
increasing and generating revenue in support of research, 
procurement of the very best medical equipment, driving 
innovation and advancements for world-class patient, 
family-focused care at Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital and 
throughout the province. With your generosity, ongoing 
encouragement and contributions, each dollar we raise 
stays in Saskatchewan to support those we serve.

As we celebrate the third anniversary of the opening of 
Saskatchewan’s Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital, our 
commitment to children and their families remains 
steadfast. We understand that each day brings new 
challenges within a health care environment and 
Saskatchewan’s only dedicated children’s hospital is  
no exception.  

This past year, over *66,000 children and babies visited 
JPCH, with over *20,000 children requiring emergency 
services. It is noteworthy to acknowledge that JPCH has the 

only Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) in Saskatchewan, 
serving babies and children regardless of geography, with 
a staggering *66.2% of those young patients travelling 
from outside of Saskatoon to receive specialized care. The 
children’s hospital is truly a provincial facility. 

We remain grateful to the ground swell of support from 
each donor, volunteer, our pediatric and maternal medical 
teams, the children and their families. It is you who have 
strengthened the opportunity to reach the four corners of 
the province with excellence.

Thank you so much for joining our cause and remaining 
committed in your support of children’s and maternal 
excellence and equal access for our most vulnerable patients. 
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Message 
from the 
Minister 
of Health

On behalf of the Government of Saskatchewan 
and the Ministry of Health, I extend my sincere 
appreciation to the Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital 
Foundation (JPCHF) for your incredible dedication 
and hard work in caring for our youngest citizens. 
Through this work, children from across 
Saskatchewan are receiving exceptional family-
centred health care and medical support much 
closer to home. 

The positive impact of the Foundation’s 
contributions continue to be showcased in Jim 
Pattison Children’s Hospital, which is a source of 
great pride for Saskatchewan people. Since its 
grand opening in 2019, the Children’s Hospital has 
provided exceptional maternal and pediatric care 
to Saskatchewan residents. We appreciate the 
hard work and dedication of health-care workers 
who care for Saskatchewan children. 

Our government also appreciates the support of 
citizens and companies who give generously to 
the Foundation’s fundraising campaigns. We are 
grateful for almost $75 million in contributions 
made toward the development of the Children’s 
Hospital and the ongoing financial support for 
newborns, children and expectant mothers from 
across the province. 

We value the crucial role of the JPCHF in 
supporting the health-care system and extend our 
best wishes for continued success. Thank you for 
all you do in helping to enhance the quality of life 
for women, children, and their families. 

*Source Saskatchewan Health Authority Reporting Period April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022.
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Meet
Our
Kids: 
Madisyn
“There’s a chance Madisyn won’t 
walk until she’s five years old,” was 
what Madisyn’s mother, Lindsey, 
was told when her daughter 
was 22 months old. Madisyn was 
diagnosed with hypermobility, 
meaning she is double jointed 
throughout her whole body.
At Madisyn’s five year check up with her pediatrician, 
she noticed that Madisyn had something even more 
serious going on. Madisyn had a major curve in her 
spine that looked like a backwards “S.” Madisyn was 
diagnosed with scoliosis and her journey that she 
believed was reaching a conclusion was about to 
begin all over again.

What this meant for Madisyn was wearing a back 
brace for 23 hours of the day. Imagine at five years 
old being confined to a piece of plastic and not 
having the ability to live life fully as a kid. Madisyn 
had to watch her classmates run around the 
playground at school, wishing she could join in.

In December 2021 Madisyn’s family received the x-rays 
that would change their lives significantly. The curves in 
Madisyn’s spine continued to get worse, to the point where 
a spinal fusion was needed.

In June 2022, Madisyn underwent a ten hour spinal fusion 
surgery where she had two titanium rods and 20 screws 
inserted in her back. During surgery, Madisyn lost a 
massive amount of blood requiring her to undergo two 
blood transfusions, a platelet transfusion, and two bone 
grafts. After Madisyn’s surgery, she continued her fight on 
life support in Saskatchewan’s only Pediatric Intensive Care 
Unit at Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital.

Our experience at Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital 
was amazing. Starting off with her surgeon and 
surgical team to the Intensive Care Unit nurses and 
doctors and everyone on the Pediatric Inpatients 
Unit, I truly cannot thank them enough. 

 - Lindsey about their time at JPCH.

After correcting the curvature in her spine, Madisyn can 
do the things she loves again like camping, swimming, 
and singing, now without the pain she experienced before. 
When Madisyn grows up, she dreams of being a doctor so 
that she can help sick kids in Saskatchewan just like her. 

Meet Madisyn 
Age: 11 
Hometown: Regina, SK 
Condition: Scoliosis

When Madisyn 
grows up, she 

dreams of being a 
doctor so that she 

can help sick kids in 
Saskatchewan

just like her. 



plane-alt
Having new endoscopy equipment 
available in our hospital means our 

patients will spend less time waiting for their 
endoscopic procedures. This will mean we can 
start them on important treatments sooner, 
and help them feel better sooner.

- Dr. Burnett, Pediatric 
Gastroenterology at JPCH
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Patient
Care

Your 
Donations 
at Work

You Made
This Possible

Total Disbursements

$2,481,908 

Equipment &
Technology

52%

34%
In addition to the funds raised above, $100,000 was 
designated for a research chair position in the pediatric 
department for exceptional researchers and research 
needs.

Meet Charlie 
Age: 14 
Hometown: Melfort, SK 
Condition: Acute Lymphocytic 
                      Leukemia

By the
Numbers

Total Pediatric Visits to the 
Leslie and Irene Dubé Centre 
of Care for Children

30,489

Total Pediatric 
Surgeries3,657

Total Children’s 
Emergency Service Visits

20,009

with a Mental 
Health 
Diagnosis

1,617

Pediatric Intensive Care Unit Visits 
from Outside Saskatoon & Area

66.2%

Total Babies Born

5,466

Pediatric/Neonatal 
Transport Cases 

609

Average length of 
Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit stay

30.1 days

*Source Saskatchewan Health Authority Reporting Period April 1, 2021 to March 31, 2022.

Research &
Education

14%



5 You are Helping to 
Save Tiny Lives

4 You Bring Joy to Kids 
and Their Families

2
A Mental Health and 
Dental “Hospital”  
on Wheels

3 Helping Kids 
Cope with the 
Pandemic
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1
Children in Hospital 
Have Access to 
Child Life Programs 
Because of Your 
Support

In the Teammates for Kids Child Life Zone, children are able to 
express themselves through music and art, where instruments 
can be played, songs can be sung, and painting, sculpting or 
crafting is available. Kids in hospital can enjoy literacy through 
the Child Life library and book giveaways, learn basic nutrition 
or go to the family theatre to watch a movie with their family.  
Patients can enjoy games and surprise visits from superheroes 
or Santa! The Mosaic Child Life Program helps children better 
understand pediatric medical equipment, how it is used and 
why. A partial ambulance in the Child Life Zone allows kids 
to explore, see the layout, and to familiarize themselves with 
medical equipment.  

The Mosaic Child Life Program allows kids to be kids, teaches 
life skills, reduces anxiety and gives positive distractions in a 
hospital setting. Its services benefit the overall mental health 
and well-being of patients at JPCH. This vital program eases 
stress in the hospital environment which greatly improves 
positive outcomes for our children.

Working with partners can 
make for extraordinary results. 

Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation embraced the 
opportunity to partner with Synergy 8 Community Builders, 
Saskatoon Tribal Council, and Provincial and Federal 
governments to support a mental health and dental bus. 
It hit the road fully equipped with health care specialists, 
dental and mental health programs/treatment which can 
be brought on-site to elementary schools throughout the 
area. In year one, this unit served over 690 mental health 
patients and 250 dental patients throughout seven First 
Nations communities. 

12-year-old Jaylen from Mistawasis First Nation 
was the first pediatric dental patient to partake 
in this new delivery of care model.  

Adding this service brings health care to our kids and the 
ease of access has resulted in treating more children 
around the province.

The pandemic brought many health challenges to the 
forefront. Children and youth were greatly impacted in 
Saskatchewan and throughout Canada. With newfound 
medical equipment and mental health priorities, 
lifesaving gifts from donors help to ensure that the tools 
needed by our medical professionals are within reach.  

Advancement of care simply cannot be done without 
donor support. Like the pandemic, with every new 
diagnosis there is a new need, and a new innovation 
in maternal and pediatric care must be available. Your 
support helps us meet those continual needs that the 
pandemic emphasized and regrettably, still does.

Your support has provided state of the art “Baby 
Leo” Isolettes, providing sophisticated breathing 
apparatuses, an infection and temperature controlled 
environment for our littlest of patients. Medical teams 
are able to ensure every precious heartbeat and breath 
is monitored while baby grows inside.

Critical care equipment such as this 
technology saves little lives.

Holidays are an even more pronounced time when 
hospitalized children and teens may feel isolated or lonely.  

Having a holiday market at the hospital where kids can 
come down to do some shopping for their families, to 
decorate gingerbread houses, make cards, or even 
have a family night at the hospital family theatre helps 
keep loneliness at bay, and during tough times more 
importantly, adds some cheer. You help provide these 
opportunities at no cost to the child.  

Your donor support can take a long difficult 
chemotherapy treatment, and turn it into a better day. 
Something as simple as making snowflake decorations 
for their patient room or having hot chocolate and 
cookies, makes each contribution, big or small, important 
to each child’s recovery and gives great hope, when 
some days hope may be difficult to find.  

5 Extraordinary 
Things You 
Made Possible 
This Year



The Children’s Miracle Network 
(CMN) Champions Program 
honours remarkable children across 
Canada who have triumphed 
despite severe medical challenges. 
Each child acts as an ambassador 
for his or her local hospital to 
demonstrate the personal journey 
children and their families take to 
overcome illness and injury.
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Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital 
Foundation is so 
grateful for our 
brave champions 
who represent us. 
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Meet Carson 
Age: 13 
Hometown: Saskatoon, SK 
Condition: Ehlers Danlos           
      Syndrome

Meet
Carson:
2022
Champion 
Child

Carson has a condition so rare 
and complex that you’ve probably 
never heard of it. But the effects he 
experiences are all too real.
As a baby, Carson’s skin was exceptionally soft and 
he would get a cut simply by running a finger over 
the seam of an inflatable toy. He didn’t learn to walk 
until he was 18 months old, and while most kids fall 
down and get up while learning, just a small tumble 
would require stitches for Carson. After needing 
many stitches while learning how to walk, the family 
decided to see a dermatologist. 

At just 23 months old, Carson was diagnosed 
with a genetic connective tissue disorder called 
Ehlers Danlos Syndrome (EDS), something the 
dermatologist hasn’t seen in 20 years. The 
condition causes fragility in the skin’s collagen 
and patients often have complications with 
hyper-mobility, easy bruising and tearing of the 
skin, detached retinas, dislocations and joint pain.

For Carson, small bruises can turn into bursitis, with the 
bruise falling off and leaving an open wound that can take 
up to six months to heal. He can’t walk for long periods 
because of sore joints, and his aorta is enlarged in two 
areas preventing him from repetitive heavy lifting or 
exerting himself.

Carson’s life is very different from other kids his age. 
Carson does not play contact sports or rough house with 
his friends. Carson is a true champion, never complaining 
about what he can’t do and is enthusiastic about the 
things he can do. Carson is an extremely caring kid who 
loves doing good things for others. He doesn’t let his 
diagnosis hold him back from doing his favorite activities 
like swimming, playing video games, and using his virtual 
reality headset with his friends.



Pattison Ag Calendar
Pattison Agriculture created a calendar featuring agriculture 
pictures submitted by farmers across the province, which they sell 
in all their dealerships. Their inaugural year selling the calendars 
generated over $12,000 for Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital 
Foundation.

La Ronge Petroleum – Inspired 
by Denis and Lynda Renaud
Denis and Lynda Renaud at La Ronge Petroleum wrapped 
one of their trucks with the JPCHF logo to raise awareness 
while traveling throughout northern Saskatchewan, and 
encouraged other companies to donate by adding their logos 
to the decked-out truck. Their goal was to raise $100,000 over 
four years, but they ended up reaching that goal in only two 
years and plan to keep the fundraiser rolling!

Centennial 
Charger’s Charity 
Classic Basketball 
Tournament
Each year at the Centennial Charger Charity 
Classic Basketball Tournament, the team 
from Centennial Collegiate, their classmates 
and coach, raise money for kids and families 
requiring specialized care at Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital. Through their incredible 
leadership, the team has raised over $30,000 
since 2010!  There is nothing better than kids 
helping kids!

The Lloyd Pirot  
Country Music Jam
“Party in the Park” is held at The Aquadeo Resort 
every August long weekend with proceeds going 
to Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation. The 
event includes live music, food, crafts and face 
painting for every age!

A.J. Gagne, the event organizer, got involved with the 
project as a way to honour Lloyd Pirot, the former 
owner of the Aquadeo Hotel, friend, and music jam 
partner for many years prior to his passing.

This toe tapping event has raised nearly $22,000 
over the last four years.

Purdy’s 
Chocolatier 
Dear Santa
Every year during the holiday 
season, Purdy’s Chocolatier 
supports children’s hospitals 
across the country with their 
Dear Santa Collection.  For 
each purchase of a Dear 
Santa chocolate bar or 
gift box in Saskatchewan, 
proceeds go to helping 
children and families in the 
province receive specialized 
care. With the help of our 
family ambassadors the 
past two years, Purdy’s has 
donated close to $5,000.

501st Legion 
- Badlands 
Garrison
For the first time in two years, the 501st 
Legion - Badlands Garrison was back at 
the Saskatoon Entertainment Expo raising 
funds for Saskatchewan kids in hospital!  
Everyone who attended the Expo had a 
chance to take a picture with Star Wars 
characters for a donation to Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital Foundation. Since 2016, 
they have raised almost $8,000.
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Fundraising 
Across 
Saskatchewan



b u i l d e r s

LEGACY
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Gifts That 
Change Lives
The Mosaic Company
In August 2021, The Mosaic Company announced an 
additional funding commitment of $2 million to Jim 
Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation to sustain and 
grow The Mosaic Child Life Program, reaffirming their 
long-term commitment to health care in Saskatchewan. 
“A decade ago, we announced our initial capital campaign 
investment, Saskatchewan’s first children’s hospital was 
nothing more than renderings and a dream. Today, children 
are receiving the best care in a place made especially for 
them, close to home,” said Joc O’Rourke, President and CEO 
of The Mosaic Company. “This new funding will ensure 
children and their families receive specialized child life 
therapy as part of their care.”

Meet Legacy Builders,  
Donna and Steve Kraus

Dennis Day
Community involvement has always been important to the 
Day family of Carnduff, SK. Dennis Day’s mother Vi and late 
father Tony, instilled the value of giving back to his community 
at a young age. “I want to help people like my parents 
have always done. Caring for the community is important 
in my family,” said Dennis. With his parents and family 
values in mind, Dennis Day generously gifted $250,000 to 
Saskatchewan’s Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation 
helping the continued enhancement of health care for children 
across the province. His generous gift is recognized with 
the naming of a Treatment Room within Day Medicine and 
Pediatric Oncology at JPCH.

Conexus 
Credit Union

Donna and Steve Kraus worked hard and cared about their 
community. Unable to have children of their own, it was their 

wish to help the future families of our province, and 
generously included three Saskatchewan charities in 

their estate planning. Their impactful legacy gift of 
$450,000 to JPCHF will help transform the future of 
specialized health care for children and moms-to-be 
in every corner of the province, for years to come.

Conexus Credit Union is a long-time partner of Jim 
Pattison Children’s Hospital Foundation, helping to 
enhance maternal and children’s health care through 
event sponsorships and a matching fund program. 
Their generous support to JPCHF continued in 2022 
with a gift of $750,000, launching the Conexus Credit 
Union Family Amenities Fund. The new program is 
transforming care for families with limited financial 
resources who require specialized care at Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital. Working with the dedicated Social 
Workers of Interprofessional Practice at JPCH, the 
program is aimed at easing the financial burden on 
Saskatchewan families by offering caregivers the 
opportunity to apply for assistance in coping with the 
unexpected costs of having a loved one in the hospital.
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Affinity Credit Union | Air Canada Foundation | Al and Marie Toews | Allison and Ryan Longueil 
| Anita and Edward Smith | Anne and Elmer Guenther & Family | Ava’s Cheesecake Fundraiser 
| Avery Linton Legacy Foundation | B & B Construction | BHP | Bloom In Support of the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit | Brent and Pam Sattler | Broda Group | BrookGlobal | Buckberger Baerg 
& Partners LLP | CAA Saskatchewan | Cameco Corporation | Canadian Pacific | Canadian 
Progress Club - Saskatoon Uptown | Canpotex | Care for Kids by Wiegers | Cecilia Anne Poole 
Estate (Humboldt District Hospital Foundation) | Centennial Collegiate Charger Charity Classic 
Basketball Tournament | Chicken Farmers of Saskatchewan | CIBC | CIBC Wood Gundy Regina | 

CIBC Wood Gundy Saskatoon | Conexus Credit Union | Craig Adam and Debra Duncan | Crescent Point Energy Corp. | Crist Family Foundation 
| Dakota Dunes Community Development Corporation | Dallas and Sandy Howe | Daphne Arnason and Leo Bourassa | Darold and Lynn Kot 
Charitable Foundation | Dave and Shannon Dutchak | Deanna Rindal Memorial Curling Bonspiel | Dean and Lisa Serdachny | Denis and 
Lynda Renaud | Dennis Day and Family, Carnduff, SK | Dr. Susan Ashburner | Enbridge Pipelines Inc. | Evelyn Sawchuk | FFUN Group | Geransky 
Bros Construction | Glow YXE | GMR Electric Motors Ltd. | Gordie and Barbara Broda and the Casimir and Marie Broda Family Foundation | 
Gordon McKenzie | Graham Construction | Harry Allen Life Member Club | Harvest for Gold | HBI Office Plus Inc. | Hegedus & Mann Family 
Fund for Children | Hoffman Elite Enterprises Ltd. Gold Truck | Hornoi Family | Ian and Barbara McNaughton & Family | IG Wealth Management 
SK North | In Honour of Lindsey Mabel Frobb | In Memory of Beverly Penner | In Memory of Blanche Borchardt | In Memory of Clark Gillies | 
In Memory of Don Meyer | In Memory of Donna and Steve Kraus | In Memory of Donna Thompson | In Memory of Floyd Kessler | In Memory 
of Gerben and Afke de Hoop | In Memory of Harlow Bloomfield Gough | In Memory of Hudson Peddle | In Memory of Hugh Albert Watt | In 
Memory of Hughena Watkins, in honour of Lynn Nicole Johnson | In Memory of Keith Larwood | In Memory of Leonard Wolfe | In Memory of Levi 
Wagner | In Memory of Roy Jones | In Memory of Shwapnil Sarker | In Memory of Zenon Lysak, in honour of his grand-daughter Josie Fournier 
| In Memory of Roy Hunt | Information Services Corporation | Insurance Brokers’ Association of Saskatchewan | Ivan Francis | Izim Okeren |  
J D Pogu Farms Inc. | Jack Kleiman | Jim and Lisa Yuel | Jiun-Chau Wang | Jorido Food Services Ltd. | JR’s Designer Birdhouses | Jump.ca | K+S 
Potash Canada | Kelsey O’Brien and Dean Stanley | Keystone Royalty Corp. & Craig and Pamela Lothian | Kids Helping Kids | KLM Ventures 
| Knights of Columbus Saskatoon Council #1517 | Kory and Sarah Clearwater | La Ronge Petroleum Ltd. | Lake Boyz RV | Lloyd Pirot Country 
Music Jamboree | Lois Rea | Loraas | Lumsden and District Lions Club | Mankota 4-H Club | Mark Lane and Brynn Boback-Lane | Martin 
Family | Mary Biden | McDougall Gauley LLP | Megan Douglas | Mending Little Hearts | Million Reasons Run | Mine Supply Company | MNP 
Partners | Molly Dunville Memorial | Murray McMillan | Neil and Cindy Cameron | Novus Law Group | Nutrien | Olivia Netzel’s 2nd Annual Young 
Heroes Car Show | Once Upon A Child | Park Derochie Coatings (Saskatchewan) Inc. | Pattison Agriculture North Battleford Employees | 
Pattison Agriculture | PCL Construction Management Inc. | PIC Investment Group Inc. and Yuel Family | Purdy’s Chocolatier Shops | Raymond 
James Canada Foundation | RBC Race for the Kids | RE/MAX of Swift Current | RM of Turtle River No. 469 | Ron and Jackie George | Rural 
Municipality of Brock No. 64 | Saskatchewan Blue Cross | Saskatchewan Fire Fighters Calendar | Saskatchewan Mutual Insurance Company 
| Saskatchewan Roughrider Foundation | Saskatchewan Teachers’ Federation | Saskatoon Blades Hockey Club | SaskCentral | SASKTEL | 
Save-On-Foods | Schaan Family, in memory of Gerald Schaan | Serbian Canadian Cultural Club | SGI CANADA | Shane and Tiffany Lewis | 
Shannon Dyke - RE/MAX Blue Chip Realty | Sierra Foods Ltd. | Sister Armella Rolheiser | Sister Robin for the Fraternal Order of Eagles #3395 
Auxiliary | Small But Mighty SK | Sofina Foundation | Sommerfeld Mennonite Church | Spirit of Halloween’s “Spirit of Children” Program | Spy Hill 
& District Community Club | Summit Sand & Gravel | Synergy 8 Community Builders | TD Bank | TD Greystone Asset Management | The Evan 
Foundation & Kindred Foundation | The Hudye Group | The Ken and Jo-Anne Cugnet Family | The Mosaic Company | Thistledown Foundation 
| Thrive Wealth Management | Trash the Dress | Unger Family Foundation | Viterra Canada Inc. | Warman Home Centre LP | Wayne and Debra 
Grund | Weese Electric Ltd. | Westridge Construction Ltd. | Wheatland Express Train Heists | Women of the Wagons 

Meet Our Kids:

Carter

Meet Carter 
Age: 2 
Hometown: Prince Albert, SK 
Condition: Lamellar ichthyosis      

After a normal pregnancy and birth, 
Cole and Holly could have never 
imagined that their son Carter would 
be diagnosed with a rare disease 
that only one in 300,000 people are 
diagnosed with, but that was their 
reality. “The next thing we know, 
the pediatrician is coming in telling 
us that he seems to have a skin 
condition and we were both in shock. 
She then said that Carter had to be 
medically transported to JPCH,” said 
Holly as she recalled her experience 
after giving birth to Carter.

It was after Carter was transferred 
from Prince Albert to the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit (NICU) at JPCH, 
just a mere two hours after his birth, 
that he was diagnosed with lamellar 
ichthyosis, a rare skin disease. 
When a child is born with lamellar 
ichthyosis, they are encased in a 
collodion membrane. Once that 
membrane has shed, the newborn 
is left with plate-like scales that 
resembles fish scales. Those affected 
by this disease, like Carter, are prone 
to dehydration, a decreased ability 
to sweat, an increased sensitivity 
to heat, and entropion eyes where 
Carter’s eyelids will turn inwards 
when the skin becomes too tight.

“He’s my whole life. Like I wake up 
and it’s Carter. Everything I do is for 
him,” explained Holly.

Holly, Cole, and Carter travel to 
Saskatoon from Prince Albert for 
appointments every four to six months 
so that Carter can have his ears 
cleaned at JPCH, which involves Carter 
receiving general anesthesia and 
involves a lot of trust for the family.  

They just care, like they really 
do. They do what they say and 
they say what they’re going 
to do. It’s a tough thing to give 
your child to a stranger but 
you know they will treat him 
like he’s their own. 

  - Holly, Carter’s mom

Though Carter’s condition will never go 
away, it was their time in the NICU at 
JPCH and the follow-up appointments 
with their team that will allow Carter 
to live life to the fullest. In order to 
manage Carter’s condition, every day 
he requires two baths of at least 40 
minutes in a specialized tub, eye drops 
and ear drops at night to ensure they 
stay moisturized, and plenty of lotion 
but for Holly and Cole, it’s worth it. 

“The children’s hospital saved his life 
because without it, we may not have 
him here with us today,” said Cole.

Gifts That 
Change Lives 

$2500+ Gifts



Meet Benjamin 
Age: 11 
Hometown: Prince Albert, SK 
Condition: Lennox-Gastaut 
                      Syndrome 
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The annual Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital  
Radiothon presented by CIBC Wood Gundy  
raised a record-breaking $888,961 in support of 
lifesaving care at Saskatchewan’s Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital.
Listeners tuned in to their local radio station to hear heartfelt stories from children, families, and medical staff 
providing a glimpse of life within the walls of JPCH. Donations from this year’s Radiothon were used to enhance 
provincial pediatric trauma care, improve epilepsy services, and increase capacity in the Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit at Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital. 

Special thanks to the 25 radio stations across Saskatchewan: 600 CJWW, 96.3 CRUZ FM, 650 CKOM, C95, 620 
CKRM, Play 92.1, 1049.9 The Wolf, Power 99, Beach Radio 101.5, 900 CKBI, 1050 CJNB, Q98, 93.3 The ROCK, 102.3 
CJNS, FOX FM, GX 94, CJVR FM, 750 Beach Radio, 107.5 Bolt FM, 104.9, The Eagle 94.1, Cat Country 98.1, 1190 AM,  
800 CHAB, and MBC Radio.

The success of this year’s Radiothon was due to the generosity of Saskatchewan people,  
our sponsors, radio station partners, and our committed volunteers and their incredible  
commitment to the provincial health care of children and their families.

We are grateful that your donations were generously matched  
with a gift of $150,000 by Gord and Barb Broda.

Radiothon
Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital

The Roughrider & Children’s 
Hospital Foundations Lottery 
launched in August 2021. It is 
a partnership lottery between 
the Saskatchewan Roughrider 
Foundation and Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital Foundation, 
championed by The Mosaic 
Company. The event raised 
funds to support amateur sport, 
education, health and wellness 
initiatives for the province’s youth, 
as well as maternal and children’s 
health care in Saskatchewan at 
Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital.

Mason Ganzert of Prince Albert was 
the grand prize winner of $1 million.

The Roughrider & 
Children’s Hospital 
Foundations

Lottery

Making 
Spirits Bright

The annual Making Spirits Bright campaign took place in 
November and December, raising money through an online gift 

catalogue funding enhancements in technology, family-centred 
programing and research within Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital 

and across the province. Funds raised were proudly supported by 
Thrive Wealth Management, matching donations up to $50,000.

Total Raised Proudly supported by

$200,125
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Day of 
Sunshine

50/50
Thanks to the incredible generosity 
of donors, the third annual Day of 
Sunshine raised $96,851, making 
it our most successful year yet! Funds 
raised will help provide lifesaving 
care to mothers and children in 
Saskatchewan 12 months a year. 
We really appreciate everyone who 
donated or helped spread the word!

A special thank you to Wayne and 
Debra Grund for matching all new 
monthly donors and one-time 
donations during the campaign.

Randy and Donna Doepker from Annaheim, SK  
have been monthly donors for 15 years!

In 1986, Randy and Donna’s third child, Amy, was born 
prematurely weighing 3lbs 1oz and was immediately 
whisked away to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.

It’s our responsibility as people to keep 
these services local. You never know when  
a grandchild or one of your own, or their kids’  
kids will have trouble in the future so it’s  
important to keep the care local.

- Randy, Sunshine Maker Club member

Monthly Donor 
Spotlight: Jim Pattison 

Children’s 
Hospital 
Foundation’s 
second annual 
50/50 presented 
by Knights 
of Columbus Saskatoon Council 
#1517 was once again a resounding 
success! The total sales reached 
$128,450 with winner, Leora Nokinsky 
from Norquay, SK receiving $64,225!

In her reaction to having the winning 
ticket, Leora stated, 

I bought this ticket as 
a donation, but more 
so because I have nine 
grandchildren. This hospital 
means so much to us.

Become a member  
of the Sunshine Maker Club  
for as little as $20 a month. 

Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital

Jeans & 
Jewels 
Gala
Together, we raised over 
$260,000 at Jim Pattison 
Children’s Hospital Jeans & 
Jewels Gala, presented by 
The Mosaic Company!
Thank you, our generous sponsors and 
donors, for your incredible support 
celebrating 30 years of transforming 
maternal and children’s health care at 
the first ever SOLD OUT Jeans & Jewels 
Gala. It was an amazing night singing 
along with Elton Rohn, the Premier Elton 
John Tribute, who rocked the house all 
night long!

Join today!
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Summarized Statement of Operations – year ended July 31, 2022 – (000’s)

Revenue      
Individual & Corporate Donations 
Net Fundraising projects & events 
Interest & Investment Income 
Total Revenue

Total Expenditures 
Excess of revenue before charitable distributions

Total Charitable Distributions
Excess of revenue over expenses 

Net Assets at the beginning of the year
Net Assets at the end of the year

 2,502 
10,124 
4,079   

16,705

627    
16,078

15,484 
594

 
66,527
67,1 21

7,797
3,615 
682   

12,094

1,033    
11,061

2,482 
8,579

 
67,121

75,700

Financial Highlights

2022 2021

The Foundation’s financial statements have been audited by KPMG LLP. The audited financial 
statements for the year ended July 31, 2022 are available at www.pattisonchildrens.ca. 

For other detailed information, please visit www.cra.gc.ca/charities.

We are proud to partner with Canada’s Children’s Hospital Foundations 
(CCHF) and Children’s Miracle Network (CMN). CMN is one of North 
America’s leading children’s charities dedicated to raising funds and 
awareness for children’s hospitals in Canada. Of the 13 CMN hospitals in 
Canada, JPCHF is the sole Saskatchewan member.

Since 1993, this partnership has created countless miracles through the 
sale of Miracle Balloons, in-store donations, events, employee giving 
initiatives, corporate matches, and merchandise sales. Every dollar 
raised in Saskatchewan through Children’s Miracle Network stays right 
here in Saskatchewan, to give the children and families of our province a 
better chance for a healthier future.

In November 2021, Canada’s Children’s Hospital Foundations (CCHF) together with 
Children’s Healthcare Canada (CHC) were thrilled to announce a $26 million 
investment from Thistledown Foundation to support Canada’s 13 acute care 
children’s hospitals across the country. This historic gift recognized the immense 
impact of the pandemic on Canadian children, youth, and their families. The  
$2 million donation to each acute care children’s hospital coast-to-coast will help 
meet urgent local needs and ensure children and their families have access to 
the best available care, regardless of where they call home.

Thistledown Foundation

https://pattisonchildrens.ca/
https://cra.gc.ca/charities
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Join the Sunshine 
Maker Club

Start a Community Fundraiser

Legacy Giving

Create a Personal 
Fundraising Page

Shop Sprout Gift Co.

Board of 
Directors
Dr. Laurentiu Givelichian  Board Chair 
Department of Pediatrics  
Saskatchewan Health Authority

Gord Broda 
President  
Broda Group LP

Patricia Cook  Vice-Chair 
Vice President of Corporate Affairs  
SIGA

Dave Dutchak 
Health Care Consultant  
Dutchak Consulting

Todd Dixon 
District Branch Manager 
CIBC Wood Gundy

Sarah Fedorchuk 
VP Government and Public Affairs North America 
The Mosaic Company

Derek Gross 
Senior Vice President, Finance and Strategy 
Canpotex

Mitchell Holash, K.C., S.V.M. 
Managing Partner 
Novus Law Group Wilcox Holash McCullagh

Dr. Tanya Holt 
Division Head: Pediatric Critical Care / Transport  
Saskatchewan Health Authority

Greg Lepp 
Vice President, Sales 
Ag Exchange Group Inc.

Dr. Veronica McKinney 
Director 
Northern Medical Services

Duane Smith 
President 
Longview Investment Group Ltd.

Valerie Watson 
Partner 
Deloitte Canada

5 Ways 
You Can 
Support

Our monthly giving 
program is a meaningful 
way to donate via  
pre-authorized payments 
of $20 or more each month.

We rely on supporters like you to hold community 
events, such as bake sales, golf tournaments, 
lemonade stands, etc., across our province 
to help fund urgently needed equipment, 
programming, and research projects in 
Saskatchewan.

Everyone wants to leave 
a legacy, something they 
will be remembered for. 
A planned gift allows you 
to leave a larger donation 
than may be possible 
during your lifetime.

Located on the main floor of Jim Pattison Children’s 
Hospital, Sprout Gift Co. carries a selection of gifts, 
fashion, toys, games, and home decor, both  
in-store and online with 100% proceeds  
supporting JPCHF.

There’s no easier way to give back to 
Saskatchewan children in hospital than to 
rally friends and family through an online 
personal fundraising page.

We thank the JPCHF volunteer Board of Directors 
for their continued commitment to maternal and 
pediatric health care and the Jim Pattison Children’s 
Hospital Foundation that serves Saskatchewan 
moms-to-be, children, and families.

Left to Right: Mitchell Holash, K.C., Gord Broda, Duane Smith, Greg Lepp, Dr. Tanya Holt, 
Dr. Veronica McKinney, Brynn Boback-Lane, Dr. Laurentiu Givelichian, Todd Dixon, Derek 
Gross, Dave Dutchak. Missing: Patricia Cook, Sarah Fedorchuk, Valerie Watson



Meet Peter 
Age: 12 
Hometown: Prince Albert, SK 
Condition: Severe  
       Osteomyelitis 
                      of the Hip

Charitable registration #13530 9342 RR0001

For more information,  
please contact: 

1 – 345 Third Avenue South 
Saskatoon, SK  S7K 1M6

P: 306.931.4887 or 888.808.5437

pattisonchildrens.ca

Donate Now

https://pattisonchildrens.ca

